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Carbine Club of Singapore- All Sports Lunch
(Report and pics from President David Brooker)
On 11 Nov the Carbine Club of Singapore welcomed Dr. David Wright-Neville (who we saw at the Annual
dinner in Melbourne) and A.F.L. Player of the Century Leigh Matthews to lunch. The Grand Hyatt was a
fitting venue for the Remembrance Day event – the following pics show some highlights from another
great Carbine event in the Lion City.

Pictured- clockwise from top left – Pres. David Brooker, Leigh Matthews & Secty Martin McGettigan;
Leigh; David Wright-Neville; the CC Hostesses.
.
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Carbine Club of New Zealand -Auckland Cup Event next year
Carbine Club of New Zealand Secretary Vicky Latta has advised us of the date for next year’s Auckland
Cup Luncheon which will be held at the Ellerslie Event Centre on Friday 10 March, 2017.
The Auckland Racing Club’s Auckland Cup week is the richest race meeting in NZ attracting visitors from
around the country and from overseas. The New Zealand Derby will be held on Saturday 4th March and
the Auckland Cup on Saturday 11th March in 2017. There will now be two Carbine Club events during
that week to further add to the week’s festivities. The Carbine Club’s Annual Charity Golf Tournament to
be held on Monday 6th March, followed by the Club’s Pre-Auckland Cup luncheon to be held on Friday
10th March. It will be a great week for those who enjoy both racing and golf and a wonderful time to visit
and support another Club.

Carbine Club of NSW Cricket Lunch -18 November 2016
The Carbine Club of NSW welcomed 200 members and guests to the Members Dining Room in the new
MA Noble & Don Bradman Stand at the Sydney Cricket Ground with the club acknowledging member
Jamie Barkley and the Sydney Cricket Ground & Sports Trust for their ongoing support of this event.
The Club is proud to continue its support of Junior Sport across many sports and presented scholarship
donations of $5,000 to Orienteering NSW, NSW Schoolboys Cricket and promising sailor, Finn Alexander
from Australian Sailing.
Interviews with former Australian Test player and Fox Sports Presenter Brendon Julian and ICC Hall Of
Fame Members Neil Harvey and Alan Davidson provided an insight into both current cricket happenings
as well has how the game of cricket has changed over the years
.
Authors Sam Perry, Dave Edwards and Ian Higgins shared stories from their book The Grade Cricketer.
The Grade Cricketer book is based upon the popular Twitter account, @grade cricketer, which is a
frighteningly honest portrayal of amateur cricket.
Guests were thoroughly entertained by former Victorian, South Australian and Australian cricketer Rodney
Hogg. In Rod’s own words: “I was there for the 500 to one, I was there for the 43 cans, I was there for the
underarm, I was there for the aluminium bat…” Rodney had some fascinating stories and a great sense of
humour to match.

All contributions to the Carbiner are welcomed – Club news, what members are up to, events – please send info and
articles to Merv Hill at carbiner@netspace.net.au
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Carbine Club Congress – Note from NSW Secretary
By now all members should have received the first notification re the Carbine Club Congress
to be held in PNG in 2018. Secretary of the NSW Carbine Club, Bernie Campbell urged
NSW members to consider this event with the following notice which is surely worthy of
promulgation to all members:
“Fellow Members,
the 2018 International Congress for the Carbine club is being hosted by the Carbine
club of PNG
When I mentioned to my wife that this was a great opportunity to see New Guinea she told me I was nuts!
"What about personal safety??"
She felt marginally better (but assures me she will be making her own inquiries about security) when I
told her:
1. Lloyd Meredith and his wife Jan have been there to check it out on behalf of the Australian clubs and
from our own club, Matt May now lives there, and Peter Kerr and Phil Kearns have visited a number of
times recently and all confirm it will be safe and a wonderful experience.
2. When you go with the Carbine club you will never be safer as the local club has the endorsement of
everyone from the Prime Minister down for this congress. Plus APEC and the FINA world youth
championships were both held there recently without a problem.
Please have a look at the attached information and give the idea some thought. If you are ever going to
do a visit to New Guinea this will be an extraordinary one and it's not that far to travel.
Read the document attached and look at the video where it says "click here" and have a chat to your
partner and other mates in the club about coming along.
We have asked Lloyd and his wife Jan to come over and speak to members who are interested with their
partners in February around the time of the AGM.
One of the benefits of being a Carbine club member is the opportunity to attend the International
Congress every two years. Those who have gone to Congresses before consistently say:
1. You get access to places and do things you would never otherwise be able to do as a normal tourist
because of the special arrangements made by Carbine club members. The WA guys said they got into
places last year at the Perth congress they had never been before and they live there!
2. Sharing these experiences is the foundation for great friendships with members of your own club and
with others from around the world.
PNG is full of exotic and beautiful sights, sounds and experiences and many things that are of great
historical significance to Australia with Kokoda not the least of these.
Give it some thought.
Regards,
Bernie”
(Our thanks to Bernie for permission to reproduce his message to NSW Members for the wider audience. The attachments Bernie
refers to are attached to the Congress Newsletter and not to this Carbiner. For further info on the Congress contact Congress
Chairman Lloyd Meredith at Lloyd.meredith@bigpond.com or your Club Secretary).
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2017 EVENTS
January
10 th QLD - Magic
Millions Lunch

February
3rd TAS - Racing
Luncheon

March

April

6th NZ -Charity Golf Tournament

tba QLD - AFL Lunch
May
26th NZ -AGM 7 Members Luncheon

7th LONDON - Cheltenham Festival Dinner
10th NZ -Pre-Auckland Cup Luncheon
18th QLD -Carbine Club Raceday

June
27th LONDON - Lord’s Long Room Luncheon
August
11th VANUATU - Racing Luncheon
November
6th LONDON - AGM & Melbourne Cup Dinner

Great Catch Ups…..
Wallaby and ACT Carbiner Joe Roff (pic left ) in Hobart for a
Rugby Union function recently, Secretaries note –great speaker,
interesting, informative and humorous
low

Below – PNG Carbiner Tom Fox and Amy re-lived Perth Congress
tales with yours truly at Amy’s fabulous Nadina restaurant in Nadi,
Fiji –seriously amazing Fijian cuisine (and local rum!).
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